Abstract. Fiber optic gyroscopes (FOGs) have several advantages including higher reliability, long working lifetimes, quick start-up, and wide dynamic ranges. Therefore, it is of important significance for developing fiber optic gyroscopes. In this paper, a digital closed-loop FOG using digital signal processor (DSP) technique is presented. The practical design principle and signal processing technique are discussed. Test results show that the accuracy of prototype of the FOG is up to 5°/ℎ.
Introduction
Inertia technology takes an important place in modern defense technology. By utilizing this technology, independent measuring methods for carrier scan be realized. It is widely used for numerous defense and commercial applications. These include spaceflight technology, aero plane, navigation of underwater vehicle and weapons, etc. [1] . The development of inertial technology is closely related with the requirements imposed by FOG technology [2] . The gyroscope is a device for sensing angular motion, which is relative to the inertial space. As an important inertial sensor, it is applied to measure posture angles and angular velocities of carriers. It is a fundamental component for inertial systems. The performance of inertial navigation systems (INS) depends to a large extent on the performance of the FOGs.
Demonstrated experimentally by Vali and Shorthill in 1976, the fiber-optic gyroscope (FOG) has since attracted a lot interest [3] . At present, it has been developed into a new mainstream instrument with an epoch-making characteristics in field of inertial technology. Its principle, technology and key technology are different from that of the traditional mechatronic instrumentations. It has a series of advantages including high reliability, long working lifetime, quick start-up, large dynamic range, etc. It will occupy an important position in the 21 st century's inertial equipment. China has ranked the FOG as one of the key technology, which will be put priority on the development in the field of inertial technology.
In this paper, a practical design principle and a signal processing technique based on DSP are presented. The digital signal processor is applied in combination of FOGs, which functions as a closed-loop controller. First, the acquisition and demodulation, accumulation, modulation and output of the differential analog signals from the FOG are carried out to complete the closed-loop control. Second, velocity signals are output.
Proposed Configuration

Design Description
The digital closed-loop integrated fiber optic gyroscope is one of the most advanced FOG schemes at present. Because of its mature manufacturing technology, foreign famous companies, including Litton (US), Honeywell (US), Andrew (France), BAS & CEE (UK), etc., adopt this scheme. The smallest reciprocal Y-type integrated optic circuits are used in FOGs of this scheme. It is particularly important for the application of missile equipment. It is an ideal technical approach with advantages of reducing sizes, weight and production costs easily.
FOGs adopting this scheme, its signal processor, closed-loop feedback circuits are all-digital integrated, especially the use of rich and flexible software is favored by the high-tech. It overcomes many of the weaknesses of analog circuits and small-scale digital circuits. And it is the best solution for miniaturization of missile equipment and reliability enhancement.
At present, there are two main methods to achieve digital processing system of closed-loop FOGs. One is to use high-capacity logic gate arrays to achieve digital demodulation, integration, rate register output, ladder wave generation, square wave modulation and other functions. This method are used in all digital closed-loop FOGs in early time. However, this method has great difficulties in achieving digital filtering, temperature compensation, which limits the improvement of FOG's accuracy. For that reason, DSP technology is proposed to realize digital processing of all digital closed-loop FOGs. This method uses a high-speed DSP chip to achieve digital demodulation, filtering, angular velocities generation, ladder wave generation, square wave modulation signal generation and other functions. It is flexible and convenient. And the accuracy of FOGs are increased by digital filtering. In addition, temperature compensations and reduction of zero drift can be achieved by measuring temperatures. Modern DSP technology has been highly developed. With the improved performance of DSP chips and decline in the price, DSP has been widely used in various fields. Therefore, it is feasible to use advanced DSP technology in all digital closed-loop FOGs.
Block of Electronics
When considering the scheme, it must be proposed from the actual needs. It is necessary to not only take advancement and feasibility, but also economical rationalization into account. That is to say, it must be based on a material and technology that can be achieved. DSP-based digital closed-loop FOG digital processing scheme are adopted. All the signal processing are carried out in a digital signal processing chip. The connection with the optical path are achieved by analog-to-digital converters and digital analog converters. The velocity signals are output in digital format. Fig. 1 shows the block diagram of the scheme. 
Peripheral Circuit Design Data Acquisition Circuit
The data acquisition circuit mainly completes the output of the analog signal from FOG preamplifier. Generally, the output signal from the detector is relatively weak, which is millivoltlevel. Therefore, preamplifier must be placed between the detector and A/D converter, and is usually placed close to the detector to avoid the weak signal's long-distance transmission. After amplification, data acquisition circuit collecting the signal into the DSP. Because of the high acquisition rate, a high-speed A / D converter chip AD9220 is used. AD9220's clock frequency is up to 10MHz meeting the system requirements. The clock signal from the AD9220 is given directly by the DSP to facilitate the DSP's autonomous control.
Data Feedback Output Circuit
The data feedback output circuit mainly completes the output of the FOG's closed-loop control signal. The output signal acts on the phase modulator to modulate phase, thus to complete closedloop control. In order to meet the requirements of high-speed and real-time signal processing, a high-speed D/A convertor chip AD768 is used. The maximum set-up time of AD768 is 25ns maximum meeting the system requirements.TheAD768 clock signal is also given directly by a DSP.
Amplifier
In order to improve the accuracy, AD830, an instrumentation amplifier, is used. The input form of the device is differential, which improve the accuracy effectively.
EPROM
Generally speaking, the volume of a device should be as small as possible. It is especially important for FOGs. An surface mounting AM29F200 is used as an EPROM. System programming can be achieved at the same time, which facilitate debugging system.
Velocity Output Circuit
The FOG developed in this paper is used in a type of autopilot, which requires three FOGs to work at the same time. Therefore, dual-port RAM is used in this scheme to achieve communication with the autopilot. An IDT7130 is used. The device can work in both directions at the same time, while the side of the access is almost free from the other side of the limit. Thus, the autopilot can freely read the data output rate of the FOG without affecting the FOG'S inherent dealing works.
Principle and Analysis
Basic principle of FOG
The basic principle of the FOG is Sagnac effect [4] , which produces Sagnac phase shift Φ ௦ . It means that if the closed-loop optical path rotates at an angular velocity Ω, the beam against the direction of rotation will reach the observation point (detector) earlier than the beam propagating in the direction of rotation in the closed-loop optical path. The time difference between the two beams that reach the observation point (coherence point) causes a phase difference. That effect is usually written as:
whereΦ ௦ is the Sagnac phase shift. L is the length of the fiber. Dis the diameter of sensing ring. ߣis the wavelength of the light.ܿisthe propagation speed of light in vacuum [5] .
The intensity for the two-wave interferometer is given by:
where‫ܫ‬ is the intensity of interference and ‫ܫ‬ is the peak value of the interferometer's intensity. The interference intensity is the cosine function of the Sagnac phase shift, shown as Fig. 2 .When the Φ ௦ near zero point is small, the intensity of the interference is very small. In order to increase the detection sensitivity, modulation methods should be taken. A bias operating point, which is in odd multiples of ± గ ଶ , is given to the FOG. This converts the low-frequency electrical signal into modulated high-frequency signals. The modulated intensity signals in the detector is expressed by:
where‫ܫ‬ ‫)ݐ(‬ is the intensity of the detector and Φ(‫)ݐ‬ is modulated phase. ߬is the time that light travels in the ring. As Fig.3 (a) shows, the square-wave biasing modulation is conducted. The modulation phase difference introduced in the FOG is shown in Fig.3 (b) . The modulation process is shown in Fig.4 . When the angular velocityΩ = 0, the output wave form from the detector is shown in Fig.4(b) . At that time, Ω = ‫ܭ‬ ଵ ‫ܫ(‬ ଵ − ‫ܫ‬ ଶ ) = 0.WhenΩ ≠ 0,the output wave form from the detector is shown in Fig.4(c) . , and vice versa (Fig.4) . 
Closed-loop Operating Principle
In the optical path, a phase shift ሾΦ(‫)ݐ‬ − Φ(‫ݐ‬ − ߬)ሿ is applied to the modulator to achieve a feedback. The feedback can compensate equal and polarity-reversed outputs of the FOG's Sagnac phase shift, which is produced by rotations of the fiber ring. The phase shift can be gain from the compensated (feedback) phase shift. Since the detector output is a periodic (cosine) function of the input delay difference, it is not possible to continuously generate a stepped wave in one direction due to the limitation of the operating voltage. Therefore, it is necessary to give an accurate reset or flip over the period 2π of the cosine function. It ensures that the phase shift at the detector is maintained at (Φ = Φ ௦ − ΔΦ ) zero state (Fig.5) . 
Closed-loop Operation Method
The block diagram of the closed-loop FOG is shown in 
The detected signals is:
whereܽ is the amplitude parameter. The output signal of the closed-loop FOG's detector is square wave signals whose amplitude is proportional to the sinusoidal phase of the FOG. From the phase-modulated square wave signal and the detector's output signal spectrum analysis, components of the two frequencies are identical. In the closed-loop FOG detected signals, the sine of the loop phase shift signal is modulated on the amplitude parameter of a series of odd harmonic components whose fundamental frequency is based on the square wave signal frequency. Therefore, it can be seen from the above spectrum analysis that the square wave signal can be used as the reference signal to demodulate the output signal of the detector. The expression in mathematical is as follows:
whereܴ(݊) is the unit square-wave amplitude square, which has the same frequency with the phase modulation square wave. In this design, it can be realized by subtracting two signals from one cycle. Integral and ladder wave generation are realized by twice accumulations. And the synthesis of square wave is realized by one addition. Square-wave modulation is realized by accurate sampling frequency. 
Conclusion
The prototype of the FOG is made of 500-m fiber, with a diameter of 77 cm. And the light source wavelength is 1.3 μm. The test results show that speed range is 300 ° / s.Null bias stability is less than5°/ℎ. It is sensitive to south-north ground velocity (In the test position, the difference between south and north ground velocity is 22°/ℎ ). Sensitivity curve is shown in Fig.7 . The error is mainly introduced by hardware, including the noise between the fiber loop and all-level lead wires, and the noise of the printed circuit board. The next steps mainly are to improve the performance of devices to reduce the noise. At the same time, random over-modulation can be used to take place of the ± గ ଶ modulation to improve system accuracy. 
